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Aare The Japanese 

did Columbus 
infcrmation about 

The man who d 

cold weather. IV 

General Staaf! needs is the 

ntators 
Maybe what the Military 

oi & few columnists and radio comme 

Men at the front ar 

at home. Buying war 

Regardless of al 
Britain, under able lead 

When the worn 

at the tombs! 

worries 

The of Thanksg 
Thursday, November 23r¢ 

according to an opinion {ror 

date 

ursday. November 

FATHERS 
attenti 

ABOUT DRAFTING 

iathers 

we can 

The drafting of 

men and near 
wangle a way to keep most 

There is a demand 

17-year-old boys in orde; 
trates the need for men i 

exempted another must carry 

We still think that the: 
million men who have been 

who have been deferred on a« 
up, cured and put in the gervice 

Wii De EiVen eany 

a3 

immediate d 

This mere 

iz 

to 

YOU SHOULD KNOW 

18 and 37. 13.700 000 

a bearing tipon ‘he 

SOMETHING 

Of 22000000 men in the draft ages 

have been deferred from military service 
imminent necessity to draft some fathers 

While 8500000 men were taken into the armed 7.800 600 

were deferred for reasons of dependents, 3.300000 were physically unifit 

and 2.600000 had essential jobs 

Of the unfit nearly a million were illiterate and about 400000 suf- 

fered from venereal disease. Certainly the diseased can be curad and the 

flliterates are able to serve in limited capacities 

Of the occupationally deferred. 1.000.000 had jobs in war industries, 
about 1300000 were engaged in farming and about 300,000 were in neces. 

sary civilian activity. Among the farmers deferred, nearly half have no 
dependents 

between 

This has 

Services 

HOW THE WAR IS WON IN TOKYO 
The Japanese radio recently celebrated the anniversary of the Solo- 

mons Island battle in which the Japanese “crushed the combined fleet 

of the United States and Britain with ome blow 

Here is the record of Japanese broacicasis, 

York Times 

March 7. 1942: “The United States fleet is 

May 12. 1942, after the Coral Sea battle 

hilated: America is reduced fourth-rate naval power.” 

Aug. 9, 1042, after the first battle of the Solomons: Boasted of the 
“wholesale destruction of the American fleet” and that the Anglo-Amer- 

ican foree had been “reduced to that of a third-rate naval power.” 

Oct. 20. 1942. while heavy fighting was going on in the Solomons 

“Again the Japanese navy had proved its great superiority over the Am- 
erican navy, which must now be considered a second-rate power.” 

as listed by the New 

already non-existent ™ 

“The Pacific lest is anni- 
to a 

“BACK THE ATTACK” 

We are now in the midst of the Third War Loan Drive. with the 
Government asking the people of the country to invest $15,000.000000 
in the cause of freedom 

It might not be a bad idea, as the invasion of Europe begins and 
will continue with frightful hardships and loss of lives, to remind Amer- 

fcang on the home front how little they know of war. Those of us who 
stay at home, do not face the peril of enamy action, and our grumbling 
over minor inconveniences is often a source for amazement for our men 
at the front. 

The only opportunity that a civilian has te help win the war is 
through the opportunity to asist in financing operations. These are of 
vital importance, both to the prosecution of the war and to the equil- 
ibrium of the economic front at home, 

The civilian investor is not asked to give away his money He is in- 
vited to make an investment which will be safe and pay him interest 

Every individual, man or woman, must determine the amount of 
bonds to be purchased. This is a problem to be solved only by the per- 
son affected. All that the Government asks of a loyal American is that 
he, or she “Back the Attack” to the fullest extent possible. 

  

| Louisa’s 
| LETTER 
  

Dear Loulsa 

I love a man and he savs he loves 

ime and wants me to marry him. He 
was in the battle in North Africa 

and got a leg injury, and thinks he 
might his leg But that isn't 

what's bothering me 

I married a boy when 1 was 

teen and he didn't right we 

parted, and ever since I nm afrald 

believe in | I'm afraid 
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better t 1) Deller than mm girl he 

lose 
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to he 
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doesn’t love 
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went with 

I don't want 
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Answer 

Just 
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because vo 
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When and Where to Wear Slacks? 

It might be wim to Wear 
where s da 

machinery and for 

he street rerst sry t 

THE FOUR FREEDOMS. 

ARE THERE NO MORE? 

freedom nave been af 

discovered 

" 

this 

savor of propaganda. Preedo 

ligion 

hundi 

Europe largely settied America 

Freedom of speech-—always so in the 
democracies, fundamental and ax- 
iomatic—we are not seeking these 

we have them he third-freedom 

from and the fourth freedom 
from want. Are these two not almost 

synonymous with the phrase—"ne- 
crssity mother invention? 

a realization away 

od of vears when this desire in 

oe 

61 
] 

fear 

is the of 

Our forefath did not make Am. 

erica great. while lying on feathery 

pillows of down. Our sturdy Pilgrim 

forefathers did not fear starvation 

nor the Indians. but changed a cone 

tinent of forest to that of plenty and 

abundance—and not bv ans 

or slogan of being taken care of by 

some one else from the cradle to the 

grave, but by appropriating to them- 

selves a fifth freedom-—-the freedom 
tof personal initiative of the freedom 
of being permitted to work a little 

harder a little longer than the 
slacker neighbor who sought the 

shade trees in the forest when the 
sun was still in the middle of the 

Iheavens. Is it not this freedom. 
one of personal ambition and per. 

sonal liberty of leading an active 

life without any restrictions or cur- 
tallment either by law or by picket- 

ing, the greatest freedom of all? 

This is the freedom that is in great. 

ore 

nip tit precei 

and 

ican way of life. 

{freedoms-—analyze them. and what 

is there to them--more than funds- 
imental axioms like that of freedom 
{to live, or freedom to breathe the 
| pure alr and enjoy the Creator's 
isunshine? Does not the fifth freedom 

{encompass the other so-called four 
freedoms? 

: W. H. LOSCH, 
Jersey Shore, Pa 

i Intelligent people try to secure the 
facts on both sides of a question; ig- 
noramuses just howl and shout. 

{ 

them 

| to the artist, who was himself of the French peasant class, The angelus | 

i 

| some years ago the refinery burned down and it never became econom- | 
ically desirable to rebuild it i 

: 

ler danger of being lost in the Amer | morning, noon, and at 6 o'clock at night. 

The other four ; 
i cloth? 

    
  

HEALTH AND Query & Answer Column SLTH A 

A. U. S.~What is the height of the tallest man in the United Bales? | GARE OF THE WAR WOUNDED 

Ans Two of the tallest in the United States at present are Our friend Ernie Pyle has been’ 

Juck Earle of Ringling Brothers, who 1s 8 feet 6% inches tall, and Clflord (sick, (not very sick), s0 he has been 

Thompson, of Wisconsin, 8 feet 7 inches telling us how they care for the 

8. E~Where did the peanut originate? wounded In our army 
And was known In every division there are usual- 

back 1 s in Peru ly about 15000 men. Nearly 1.000 

an Indian of these are medical men, Three en- 
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Army Alr Forces, who is ter-bearers convey the wounded back 

rank the Army at the to the nearest battalion ald station 

D.~Why does the If possible, the injured are carried 

n the Hot back at once, but at other times, cir. 

I'hi rovision | cumstances make this impossible, 

that and the first ald men cannot reich 

responsible them. Sometimes the wounded have 

What pa 
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The peanut is said to have originated in Brazil 

950 B. C., and has been found in prehistoric 

first cultivated peanut food 
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To be continued) 

CABBAGE COOKED IN MILK 

IS HIGH IN FOOD VALUE 

mes 
1 the 

———— 

turtie and a riolse? 

ten the name is some- 

fittie 4il- 

he Reptiles 

alied tortoises and 
ater turtles Zoologically there is vegetable 

g likely 10 

fust pain 

favorite 

but 

time as 

tiven to certain fresh-w Cabbage is n 

with many families 

appear time alter 
boiled cable 

between them, both belonging to the ored Cheilonia of LL 

have horns? 

femaie the Iemale and keep up 
his versatile 

Fortre : ¥ ¥ " " - ¢ 
h ver : 4 iin a vanety ol 

Helen 8 Butler 
sion represen- 

ivi aA riving 

nposed of a pli, co-pliot 

i = gunner tis 
gunner, a 

the bombardier may 

bells gu 

Gio man and 

cabbmge 

uncovered keitle 

crisp and 

Cook COOK 

This 
theres 

an 
11 panese women accepted in the Women's Army Corps? os he cabbage 

no disagreeable odor to penstrate the 
Five-mi: cabbage tops 

in food value because it's cooked in 
imilk. To each 4 cups of shredded 

icabbage. add 2 cups of milk. Cook 
until tender, four to five minutes, 
season with salt, pepper and butler 
Serve the milk with the cabbage 

Cabbage i= an excellent meat 

; stretcher. Cook shredded cabbage in 
that women between the ages of 20 and 64 spend lightly salted boiling water until] 

A year Ih beauty shops itender, Prepare 2 cups of white 

B. A-~Who was Maria Mitchell and when did she hive? | savioe and add to it & half cup of 

Ans-—Maria Mitchell was America’s great woman scientists (BTated cheese. Stir untill cheese is 
She was an astronomer and discovered several comets. She was professor | Melted Put the cooked cabbage in a 

of astronomy at Vassar College. She was born on August 1, 1813 pour the cheese 

imber of American-born women of Japanese descent 

of the Women's Army Corps 

mEvice 

A limited 1 
.. wii be a ned for enlistment as members 

H B R-Whi 

were rejected because of {lliteracy? 

1.000.000 

ais fx 18 J 

house fe is 

at proportion of the men rejected for military 

for military service 

those rejected for phy. 

men have been rejected 

about hird of 

and moral defects 

B. R-How much 

in a year? 

Ang Jt 

Average 

on the average does a8 woman spend in beauty 

fy Sale 

+ 
ps 

timated 

of about 811 

HER 

an 

‘ 
ei one of 

{greased casserole 
{sauce over it, sprinkle with buttered 

i. B. A~How fast does one fall in making a parachute jump? ibread or cracker crumbs, and bake 

Ans—In a study of parachute jumpers from heights ranging from 8400 41] the cabbage is heated through 
to 28.300 feet, it was found that in falling from maximum heights the |, 4 the crumbs are brown. For more 
body reaches a velocity of 171 miles per hour. Just before the parachute color and flavor, substitute cooked 

opens the body may reach a velocity of 220 miles per hour jcarrots for half the cabbage 

P. B.—Is the camel considered stupid? { To get the highest food value from 

Ans —The camel is a very stupid beast and has never learned to do | cabbage. serve it raw. Instead of the 
more than a few simple things He seems to have no feeling of aflection {traditional slaw. you might make 
or recognition of his owner, is ill-tempered, stubborn and bas very little | What is known as “Yankee Slaw.” To 
sense {do this, beat 2 eggs until light, add 

N 1% cup water. 2 tablespoons sugar, 
members of Cougress be impeached 1% teaspoon mustard, 1 teas 

Ans 
House can, v 

Members of Congress are not subject to impeachmen:, but each ‘gap cup vinegar, and 2 table- 

concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member. Members snoons butter. Cook until the mix- 
are subject to prosecution for treason, felony, or breach of the peace, the [tyre thickens. Pour this hot dressing 
same as private citizens over shredded cabbage and serve atl 

W. M. HDoeg Canada participate in lend-lease? once. For a different flavor, 1 cup 

Ans Canada does not use lend-lease accommodations utilized by chopped celery, 1 cup shredded car- 

other United Nations rots, or 1 cup thinly sliced apple may 

P. J. MIs Gary. Ind. or Pittsburgh, the more important steel center? be added to the shredded cabbage 

Ans—The American Iron and Steed Institute says Gary Ind. far out- Ea a LL 

ranks the cily of Pittsburgh as a steel producing center, Because of the @ Mold in Bookcases a 

fact that Pittsburgh is closely surrounded by a number of smaller muni- oe e books y- the bookcases gan | 

cipalities, many of which have steel plants, the Pittsburgh district takes Prevenied rom Wecoming moldy | 

rank as the major steel-making district of the country. (If a few drops of oll of lavender are | 
| sprink} thi slves. i 

8. R. W.-Pleage give the story of the painting The Angelus. EE a, ie us of Hie ibeke 

Ans—There is no special story connected With the painting of The have accumulated mold. rub them! 
Angelus, by Jean Francois Millet. The canvas depicis a scene familiar with a cloth slightly moistened with 

ammonia. 

I. SCan 

is 
24] 

  is a church bell which is rung in Catholic churdhes at § o'clock in the 

ACHES AND PAINS 
Ans. Calico takes its name from Calicut a seaport of India. It was : 

first given to white cotton cloth but now includes colored cotton cloths, Are Usually Relieved With 
At first calico printing was done by hand by means of wooden blocks but | Luebert’s Ka No Mor 
is now printed on great printing presses, i C ; sules 

A eaprule easy to take for Paine and 

  

A. D. FHow did calico get its name and does it refer only to printed 

W. G. TDoes Alaska produce any oll? i 

Ans There was a small production of oil in Alaska at One UUme BUL| Ashes which hiss proved prompt and effee. 
tive in esses of Simple Headaches. the 
digoominet of Colds, Nearsign, Lumbago, 
Bad Weather Aches and Tosthache Toke 
thew aerarding 10 no pr ' v 
directions, 

Bold by Drugeicis at 38, $8, and S100 
per package, or by mall direst, 

A. G. Lueberl, PD, Coatesville, Pa. 

  » B. I. E-Is the Destroyer Escort boat larger than the destroyers used | 
in the first World War? i 

Ans-The Destroyer Escort, about 300 feet in length with a 36-foot | 
beam, is slightly smaller than the destroyers used in the first World War, 
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I've used up all my ration points 
And now have naught to eat 

I bought my shoes with my last stamp 
And now am near bare feet 

My gas 

My 
sugar 

As we 

stamp book is empty 

tires are all blown owt 
and my coffeec’'s gone 

“Up the spout 

stay home 

Telephones say “don’t talk 
The health faddists haste to 

“It is the best to walk 

My 

Bay 

The raliroads say 

WY 

We ride buse 

We wear 

The laundries 
And all 

standing up 

shoes without taps 

fall to wash our clothes 
yell “Damn the Japs 

We t do this, we must that 

wrong 
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musin do 

Whate'er 

Sign up this blank 
his 

we do is 
YOur cash 

goes on all day 

WO hopeless Seems 

would be but Tun 
ammunilion’s gone 

al 
ni 

death 
My 
haven't an 

80 it And 
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Just Between Cousins 

County Cork, Ireland, August 6, 1943 

Aunt Bridget thank 

masse; sald for your 

welcome jetier reos 

ly for the money you 
and grandmother 

ved and me ahd Your 

We had seven 
their souk 

pent 
grandiather God rest 

aces In puting America. 1 hope you'll not 

anc 

have gone hag 

and forgetiin 

vas hung in Londonderry las, week for 

oul and may the curses be on 

in hell Heaven lorgive ine 

He wi 

ont wit 

hw Dury 

$ an old blather. 

mouth 

over 

S007 waks 

stretched h hiz big 

better off and hel rn UHH the n til reese: 

many the Britisher 

He 
L100 

damiied place 

1 almost le Dining 
ns 

on the dirty drink 

Bless 

He took a pot 

too much the 

Lhirart 

of 

this letter n good henill Vou in § h 

Money 

1 hope and God keep reming- ’ po 
10 keep sending 

may 

ing you 

00 per oent st } i here sit v sYopped 

wer the County 

father OFlaherts 

huis HALE 

Mollie O'Brien, UU 1 vou ued 0 go to hoo! with has 

an Englishman, She'll 

May God 

{feeble-minded and send 

bi 

married 

Yo keep you from sucdeon Gealh 

in, TIMOTHY 

» barracks has been burn. 
Heaven 

take care i: and 

Your devoted cous 

ir 

Lhe Money 
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We i nt 

Turn 
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of hu u discoverad one of 
of pra;er 

A oslored preacher Le « rmon 

his deacons asleep. He said 

Deacon Brown will jead 

Lead?” queried Deacon Brown 

» 

Rah For Hurrah 
owt 

w have a few minutes 

awakening suddenly, “1 just dealt” 

“ \: 

and a well know 

a group vomposed 

CGilizen: 

in 

a large gathering of the 

fo on feminine ot x 
orn 

wa 

holding Progress 

{ women 

Today we have women judges fully the men Judge: on the 

* she said 

the back of 

-e 

the room Rah for the wimunen.’ Drunk in 

Nowadays have women doctors equal to the very wl men Go. 

tors 

Rah the winunen 

times 

of endeavor 

Drunk for 

“in modern 

now Held: 
them.” 

Drunk 

surpassed men in all 

littie difference between 
have jUualied 

very 

women 

In fact 

OF 

there is 

’ little difference 

% * 

God Thank 

We're Warning Ye 

medicine && now on the market called Laxalax A 
tablets 

new 

and you 

» * 

So That's Why 
Dogs in Siberia are the fastest in the world because the trees are ¥ 

far spant 
- 

An Old Saying 
Mr and Mrs Wong, a Chinese couple, had a baby-—vwhich Wrned out 

to be white. They couldn't understand it, but little Audrey laughed and 

laughed and laughed. and then lisped Two Wongs couldnt make 8 

white ™ 
» = » 

What He Wanted 
A preacher dialed long distance in order to call a clergyman friend 

of his in a distant town 

Do vou wish to place a station to station call?” asked the operator. 

‘No.” came the answer, “parson to parson, please.” 

w \s » 

Fast Work 

“Good morning. Reverend. I haven't seen you lately.” 

“No, Captain. I've been busy. Only this morning 1 marmied three 

couples in fifteen minutes.” 

“Past work. Reverend. That's twelve knots an hour” 

5; 8 

Elmer Knew It 

Teacher “Now, can anyone give me a Sentence Using the word 

‘diadem’?” 

Elmer— "People who drive carelessly diadem quicker than ‘hose Who 
stop, look and listen.” 

* * » 

Smoke Talk 

Said the bartender to the cigarette, “Youve It" 

Said the cigarette to the bartender: “Put me out before | make an 

ash of myself.” 
* * * 

Needn't Held Back 
A young married woman wanted her maid to be pleased with her pos- 

ition. “Youll have & very easy time of it here” she explained sweetly, 

“because we have no children to annoy you" 
“Oh.” said the colored girl generously, “I've very fond of children, so 

don't go restrictin’ yo'self on my account.” 

* * =» 

One Moron to Another 
the two morons who came #0 a nudist oslony? 

it. One said to the other, “You stand ou 
me what soe”  


